A severe-duty snow chassis built with proven Oshkosh® components that have moved missions forward for nearly a century. From burning battlefields to freezing runways, Oshkosh keeps the world’s most trusted teams hard at work.
Mentally prepare in a cab that's a full 10" wider and 10" deeper on a configuration that readily accepts a wide range of heavy-duty equipment. The H-Series™ Chassis is as roomy as it is responsive.

PERFORMANCE
- 24V electrical system
- Oshkosh® heavy-duty single piece frame
- Oshkosh designed and tested axles
- Oshkosh designed auto locking transfer case
- Full-length stainless steel piano type door hinges

FLEET OPERATIONS
- 24/7/365 global support
- Runway Ready™ telematics
- Common filters used throughout platform
- Robust frame built specifically for snow clearing in adverse conditions

UPTIME
- Meets 2017 EPA Tier IV final compliant engines
- SCR emissions solutions - no regeneration required
- Purpose-built Oshkosh drive box designed for heavy-duty use
- Utilizes axles proven in thousands of trucks in service across the world

EFFICIENCY
- Oshkosh ALL STEER® system
- 1-piece panoramic reverse slope windshield
- Lower front windows open up view of attachments
- Elimination of corner posts opens view of runway
- Rear three-quarter windows eliminate blind spots
- Quad electric windshield wiper system
- 55,000 BTU heater/defrost system with digital climate control